EAGLE EXTRAS COURSE OFFERINGS

Winter Session Dates:
Monday January 29 – Friday May 3, 2024

REGISTRATION OPENS Thursday, Jan. 11th at 8:00pm
and runs through Wednesday, Jan. 17th 6:00pm.

Go to [https://irvingpto.com/eagle-extras/](https://irvingpto.com/eagle-extras/) for the registration link.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GOOD MORNING IRVING, TV NEWS Grades 3-5 Adam Bautista 3:05-4:35</td>
<td>ANIME/SUPERHERO DRAWING Grades 2-5 Javiar Dimas 3:10-4:10</td>
<td>CRAFTERNOONS Grades 1-5 Little Bits Workshop 2:40-4:10</td>
<td>DUNGEONS &amp; DRAGONS Grades 4-5 Pat Deaton 3:15-4:45</td>
<td>PIONEER CLUB Grades 2-5 Adam Bautista 3:05-4:05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAA@IRVING-MUSICAL-THEATER PRODUCTION! Grades K-5 Infinity Arts Academy 3:15-5:00 Sign-up is for BOTH Mondays and Thursdays</td>
<td>EAGLE EXTRAS PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE Grades K-5 Pat Deaton 3:15-4:15</td>
<td>CHESS SCHOLARS Grades 3-5 Afterschool Enrichment 2:40-3:40</td>
<td>IAA@IRVING-MUSICAL-THEATER PRODUCTION! Grades K-5 Infinity Arts Academy 3:15-5:00 Sign-up is for BOTH Mondays and Thursdays</td>
<td>CHESS SCHOLARS Grades K-2 Afterschool Enrichment 3:10-4:10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
❖ **Limited Space/Waitlist:** Space is limited and classes are filled on a first come first serve basis. Please register early to reserve your child’s spot in the class(es). Also please don’t hesitate to utilize the wait list option if a class is showing as full when you try to enroll. We will do our best to accommodate all interested.

❖ **Cancellations:** Classes with an outdoor component may be canceled due to inclement weather. Please be advised that efforts will be made to make up the missed time when feasible. Refunds will not be issued for classes canceled due to weather. Classes that have to be canceled due to an instructor emergency or illness will be handled on a case by case basis.

❖ **Late registrations will not be accepted.** The parent volunteers need time to assemble class rosters for the on-site coordinators, teachers, instructors and office staff. We are not able to accommodate changes in the schedule after the registration period is over. Questions? Please contact eagleextras@irvingpto.com.

❖ **Day of Logistics:** Please notify your child's teacher that they are participating in Eagle Extras. We provide a list to teachers as well. For those children enrolled in Eagle Extras, they will be directed to go to the auditorium at the end of the school day by their teachers (you do not need to come to the school to take them to this class). Once in the auditorium, they will wait with supervision to be picked up by their Eagle Extras teacher. Kids enrolled in the afterschool programs of Hephzibah or Oak Park Friends School can participate in Eagle Extras and just need to check in with their respective programs before going to the Eagle Extras class. For kids in other after school programs, you need to check with those programs directly to see if they can make accommodations to pick up your child once their Eagle Extra class is over.

❖ **Scholarships are available!** If your child qualifies for free/reduced lunch you are eligible for one scholarship per session per child. If your child does not currently qualify for free/reduced lunch, but you have a financial hardship making it difficult to pay for a class, there are additional funds available for these circumstances as well.

➢ Free/Reduced Lunch: If you already have qualified for free/reduced lunch, you will receive an email from Ms. Mura with a list of codes that will enable you to sign up for a class for free. While these codes you receive will work on all classes, your student is only eligible for one class per session. If you have more than one student at Irving, each student is eligible for one class per session. Please do not use the codes to enroll in more than one class per session. You will be asked to pay for additional classes.

➢ Not qualified for Free/Reduced Lunch, but have a financial hardship? If you are in need of financial help and are not currently qualified for free/reduced lunch, please email Ms. Mura, smura@op97.org, requesting a scholarship so she can get you the assistance needed to register your child.

❖ **Payment plans!** When you are registering you can elect to participate in a payment plan at no additional cost to you! Hooray!

**Full Course Descriptions and Info (Listed in order of day offered):**

**GOOD MORNING IRVING TV NEWS PROGRAM**

Taught by Irving Teacher Mr. Adam Bautista

**Class description:** In the Good Morning Irving TV News Program, class members will decide on important events surrounding the school, community, and world to write and report about in the form of a TV newscast. The newscasts will be shared with families and Irving classrooms for all to view and enjoy! Please have your child bring their d97 issued iPad, pencil, and a notebook.
EXPRESS YOURSELF NAIL AND BODY ART
Taught by Irving Teaching Assistant Ms. Jacquie Wallner

Class description: Express yourself in this nail and body art design class for all genders. For fingernail art, we’ll design with polish stickers, bottled polish, decals, glitter, and more! For body art, we will stencil and draw (arms/legs only) using BIC BodyMark pens that last about 2 days. Class includes time to eat a nut-free snack from home.

Families have the option of purchasing their own nail swatch sticks and fabric sleeves if they prefer that their student(s) do not decorate their fingernails/skin directly.

*Mondays Jan. 29- April 29 (No class on Feb 5, Feb 19, March 25, April 8*)
Grades: 4-5
3:15-4:30 pm (75 min class)

Minimum/Maximum class size: 4/6
Course is 10 classes
Cost: $186 (includes a fee for materials)

*Please note this additional day of no classes. This is a planned teacher absence.

IAA@Irving-Musical Theater Production!
Taught by Infinity Arts Academy LLC

Class Description:
With IAA at Irving students get the opportunity to learn a multitude of skills while working together towards the performance of “Peter Pan, Jr.” Each student registered receives a part in the show, no experience required. Students will have rotations in Dance, Drama, and Music in preparation for their production, as well as play theater games, and learn foundational skills for performing on stage. Each student will get to perform in a fully produced production with costumes, sets, props, etc! The kids will work hard and get to feel so proud when they see all their hard work pay off on show day.

Mondays AND Thursdays: Grades K-5
Jan. 29-May 2 (No Class Feb 5, Feb 8, Feb 19, March 25, March 28)
3:15-5:00pm (1hr 45 min class)

Dress Rehearsal will be Monday, April 29, 2023 and class will be from 3:15pm-6:00pm on this day. Evening Performance Thursday, May 2, 2023 at 6:00pm (students will go to the class as usual this day and stay through until the performance).

Minimum/Maximum class size: 10/40
Course is 23 classes, which includes a dress rehearsal and at least one performance

Cost: $568 (this is inclusive of a $35 costume fee. Your student gets to keep their costume!)

DRAWING FUN WITH YOUNG REMBRANDTS
Taught by Young Rembrandts

The Young Rembrandts’ method focuses on teaching children to draw, using demonstration and a structured step-by-step process. Through the process of weekly instruction students are exposed to a wide variety of subject matter, artistic concepts, art history and mastery of their materials.

Class Description: This winter, Young Rembrandts artists are in for a treat with a lineup of ALL NEW drawing lessons. From a vibrant pop art dog to fascinating art history and a powerful unicorn, there's so much to learn and love. We prioritize proper technique and excellent color selection in every lesson. Your child will not only enhance their skills but also have a blast personalizing cool drawings like soccer players, and robots. Waste no time and enroll your child today to unleash their artistic potential!

We will provide all class supplies.

Mondays Jan. 29- April 29 (No class on Feb 5, Feb 19, March 25), Grades K-5
3:15-4:15pm (60 min class)

Minimum/Maximum class size: 9/20
Course is 11 classes
Cost: $200

MULTISPORT MADNESS GRADES K-2
Taught by Legacy Sports

Legacy Sports Camp is an Oak Park based youth sports company that is devoted to teaching proper skills, keeping kids active and most importantly, having fun. Legacy was founded in 2008 and has had thousands of students participate in their after-school camps, training, leagues, summer camps and birthday parties. Please visit legacysportscamp.com for all upcoming programs.
Class Description: Multi-Sport Madness features variations of traditional gym games like tag, capture the flag, dodgeball, and soccer, as well as our popular Legacy games like Hand Hockey, Medic, and Battleship. This is a co-ed program.

Mondays Jan. 29- April 29 (No class on Feb 5, Feb 19, March 25),
Grades: K-2
3:10-4:10 pm (60 min class)

Minimum/Maximum class size: 10/18
Course is 11 classes
Cost: $165

ANIME/SUPERHERO DRAWING
Taught by Irving Teaching Assistant Javiar Dimas

Class Description: A safe and educational working environment where children can learn to become adept at drawing authentic Japanese manga and traditional comic book superhero character stylization.

Tuesdays Jan. 30- April 30 (No class on Feb 6, March 19, and March 26)
Grades 2-5
3:15-4:15pm (60 min class)

Minimum/Maximum class size: 5/10
Course is 11 classes
Cost: $170 (includes a materials fee)

MANDALA DRAWING
Taught by Irving Teacher Ms. Tamara Koransky

Class description: In this class you will learn how to use a compass and a ruler to create beautiful mandala designs! Each student will receive their own set of gel pens to keep (included in the price) and compasses and rulers will be provided.

Tuesdays Jan. 30- April 30 (No class on Feb 6, March 19, and March 26)
Grades: 2-5
3:15-4:15 pm (60 min class)

Minimum/Maximum class size: 5/15
Course is 11 classes
Cost: $170 (includes a materials fee)
THE EAGLE EXTRAS PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE
Taught by Irving teacher Mr. Patrick Deaton

Class Description: An all ages music ensemble that aims to foster cooperation and co-learning across grade levels. We will play musical games and perform pieces together using pitched and unhitched percussion instruments. Instruments will be provided. Music is the medium, but not the only goal of this ensemble, interested students should also want to spend time creating together and creating community through music.

Tuesdays Jan. 30- April 30 (No class on Feb 6, March 19, and March 26)
Grades K-5
3:15-4:15pm (60 min class)

Minimum/Maximum class size: 5/20
Course is 11 classes
Cost: $149

MINECRAFT ENGINEERING WITH LEGO®
Taught by Play-Well TEKnologies

Play-Well TEKnologies was founded in 1997 and strives to build problem-solving skills, provide an opportunity for creative expression, foster a greater appreciation of how things work, and encourage the qualities of inquisitiveness, self reliance and self confidence in children. www.play-well.org

Class Description: Bring Minecraft to life using tens of thousands of LEGO® parts! Build engineer-designed projects such as a Creeper, a Lava Trap, and a Minecart. Create your favorite Minecraft mobs, tools, and objects with the guidance of an experienced Play-Well instructor.

Tuesdays Jan. 30- April 30 (No class on Feb 6, March 19, and March 26)
Grades K-2
3:05-4:35pm (90 min class)

Minimum/Maximum class size: 10/15
Course is 11 classes
Cost: $244

INSPIRATION STATION GRADES 3-5
Taught by Irving Teacher Julia Stenger

Class Description: Inspiring students with Science, technology, engineering, art and math (STEAM) skills.

Students will engage in mini-units dedicated to science (motion and matter, life science/weather experiments),
coding and creating using technology, engineering challenges, crafts for artistic exploration, and math will be utilized throughout these units. Each topic will be explored for about 3 weeks.

Tuesdays Jan. 30- April 30 (No class on Feb 6, March 19, and March 26)
Grades 3-5
3:15-4:15pm (60 min class)

Minimum/Maximum class size: 5/15
Course is 11 classes
Cost: $149

CRAFTERNOONS
Taught by Little Bits Workshop staff

*The Little Bits Workshop is a cozy DIY maker-space tucked away in the heart of River Forest where kids learn to use their hands, hearts and heads simultaneously to become skilled makers. On Wednesdays, the Little Bits Workshop comes to Irving!*

**Class description:** The Little Bits Workshop team will offer students a little bit of everything that we teach. Drawing, painting, fiber & paper arts, book binding, and sewing.

Wednesdays Jan 31-May 1 (No class on Feb 7 and March 27),
Grades 1-5
2:40- 4:10pm (90 minute class)

Minimum/Maximum class size: 8/20
Course is 12 classes
Cost: $263

SECRET AGENT ACADEMY
Taught by iSTEAM Afterschool

**Class description:** Secret Agent Academy" is a STE(A)M-focused after-school class with a spy-themed curriculum. The class will include a range of hands-on activities and challenges that will encourage students to use critical thinking and problem-solving skills. They will learn about the science of encryption and code-breaking, as well as the physics of motion and energy. Students will also explore the world of forensic science, analyzing fingerprints, DNA samples, and other evidence to solve mysteries. Led by experienced instructors, students will work collaboratively and have the opportunity to demonstrate their skills in a final mission. The class aims to excite and inspire students about STE(A)M and encourage further studies in science and technology.
Wednesdays Jan 31-May 1 (No class on Feb 7 and March 27)
Grades K-4
2:45-3:45pm (60 minute class)

Minimum/Maximum class size: 10/15
Course is 12 classes
Cost: $289

---

CHESS SCHOLARS GRADES 3-5
Taught by Afterschool Enrichment

Afterschool Enrichment Solutions was founded in 2001 and provides chess, guitar, Spanish and drama programs, etc. at over three hundred schools and community centers in the Chicago and Milwaukee metropolitan areas. AES has been featured in the Chicago Tribune and the Daily Herald, and is the parent organization of the popular Chess Scholars.

Class description: Develop your child’s intellect through the royal game of chess! Current research has shown a strong link between chess and academic performance in a variety of areas, including mathematics and language arts. Chess has been proven to enhance children’s motivation, concentration, focus, social skills, and creativity. Each class will consist of a fun, interactive teaching period and guided practice time. Both beginner and experienced players are welcome and will learn under the guidance of an experienced Chess Scholars coach.

Wednesdays Jan 31-May 1 (No class on Feb 7 and March 27)
Grades 3-5
2:40-3:40 (60 minute class)

Minimum/Maximum per class size: 8/16
Course is 12 classes
Cost: $207

---

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Taught by Leah Fluecke and Mandy Enyia

Coach Mandy played basketball in college and is the assistant varsity girls basketball coach at OPRF. Coach Leah enjoyed playing basketball recreationally as a kid and currently plays through the park district and is also a volunteer assistant coach with the park district. Your coaches are also both Irving parents!

Class description: Have fun and learn how to play basketball while developing skills and scrimmaging.

Wednesdays Jan 31-May 1 (No class on Feb 7 and March 27)
Grades 4-5
2:45-3:45 (60 Minute class)
ROBOT EXPLORERS
Taught by: Robot City Explorers

Robot City Explorers is a really fun, hands-on, STEM-focused program where we teach kids K-5 about the basic principles of gears, motors, circuits, and coding, and they get to assemble and take home several toy robot kits over the course of our sessions.

Class Description: The robot revolution has arrived from the future, and generations of artists and engineers must be prepared........FOR FUN! Come explore robotics and learn the concepts of electricity, mechanics, sensors, programming, and how to apply them artistically while building Do-It-Yourself robot kits you get to take home! *Students build different robots each session*

Wednesdays Jan 31-May 1 (No class on Feb 7 and March 27)
Grades K-2
2:40-3:40pm (60 min class)

Minimum/Maximum class size: 10/20
Course is 12 classes
Cost: $315

DUNGEONS & DRAGONS/TABLETOP GAMING
Taught by Irving teacher Mr. Patrick Deaton

Class description: A place to play games you already know (card games such as Pokémon) or learn new games to play with friends (such as D&D or other tabletop RPGs). As most games are best played in games in groups of 2-5 people, we will play a short intro game as a group, but most sessions we will be split into smaller gaming groups. While some games focus on achieving victory against your opponents, Dungeons & Dragons and other tabletop RPG’s focus on collaborative storytelling, creative problem-solving, improvisation, and the rule of cool. You “win” in RPGs by having fun--So come have fun with us!

Thursdays Feb 1- May 2 (No class Feb 8, March 28)
Grades 4-5
3:15 - 4:45 pm (90 min class)

Minimum/Maximum class size: 6/20
Course is 12 classes
Cost: $198
COOL & FUN CRAFTS
Taught by Irving teacher Ms. Angela Banks

Class description: Making cool & fun crafts while working on social development skills, self expression, help in socializing, boosting confidence and creativity. Most of all, have fun! Some crafting projects we will do are Valentine card holders, Mothers Day craft, Black History craft, Glitter slime, Picture Frames, St Patrick day, Spring crafts, DIY, and lots more!

Thursdays Feb 1- May 2 (No class Feb 8, March 28)
Grades 3-5
3:15-4:30pm (75 min class)

Minimum/Maximum class size: 12/15
Course is 12 classes
Cost: $198

BOYS BASKETBALL
Taught by Coach Tom Schweitzer

Class Description: Coach Tom and his team of coaches are here to help keep your child active after school with a fun, creative, and constructive basketball program! Through their considerate and engaging approach, Coach Tom & Team strives to create a positive athletic experience for every participant. Coach Tom & Team understand and appreciate the positive benefits of the power of play combined with purposeful practice as well as the positive impact a coach can have on one’s skill and character development. Equipped with this knowledge, Coach Tom & Team are dedicated to helping your child learn, grow, develop, and most importantly have FUN playing basketball!

Thursdays Feb 1- May 2 (No class Feb 8, March 28)
Grades 2-5
3:15-4:15pm (60 min class)

Minimum/Maximum class size: 8/25
Course is 12 classes
Cost: $198

INSPIRATION STATION GRADES K-2
Taught by Irving Teacher Julia Stenger
**Class Description:** Inspiring students with Science, technology, engineering, art and math (STEAM) skills. Students will engage in mini-units dedicated to science (motion and matter, life science/weather experiments), coding and creating using technology, engineering challenges, crafts for artistic exploration, and math will be utilized throughout these units. Each topic will be explored for about 3 weeks.

**Thursdays Feb 1- May 2 (No class Feb 8, March 28)**
Grades 3-5
3:15-4:15pm (60 min class)

Minimum/Maximum class size: 5/15
Course is 12 classes
Cost: $159

---

**PIONEER CLUB**
Taught by Irving Teacher Mr. Adam Bautista

**Class description:** Students will relive the pioneer experience of the early 1800’s in our classroom as we simulate historical events and activities in the journey on the Oregon Trail. This class is a Dungeons and Dragons-style role playing experience. Students won't even realize they're learning because they're having so much fun making decisions as a wagon team that can determine if they successfully make it to Oregon! At the end of the program, students should be taking home a first-person diary they created depicting the events they experienced during their simulation.

**Fridays Feb 2-May 3 (No class Feb 9, March 29)**
Grades 2-5
3:05-4:05pm (60 min class)

Minimum/Maximum class size: 8/16
Course is 12 classes
Cost: $159

---

**YOGA KIDS**
Taught by Kim Vulinovic of YogaKids of Oak Park

YogaKids of Oak Park has been in business since 2001. Kim Vulinovic is the creator and sole proprietor. “Empowering children with strength, focus and flexibility through yoga since 2001.” yogakidsoakpark.com

**Class description:** Stretch your body and mind then relax! Join us as we stretch like dogs and fly like eagles. YogaKids classes use yoga as a springboard for education. Each class explores a different theme through movement, storytelling and meditation. Poses strengthen and stretch muscles and improve focus and
concentration. Breath work balances energy and aids in emotional maturity. Yoga unites the body and mind in non-competitive ways to improve self-esteem, focus and fitness. Winter themes include: snowflakes and arctic animals, yoga peace for MLK day and heart opening back bends for Valentine’s day.

Grades K-5
Fridays Feb 2-May 3 (No class Feb 9, March 29)
3:15-4:15 pm (60 min class)

Minimum/Maximum class size: 6/16
Course is 12 classes
Cost: $207

CHESS SCHOLARS GRADES K-2
Taught by Afterschool Enrichment
Afterschool Enrichment Solutions was founded in 2001 and provides chess, guitar, Spanish and drama programs, etc. at over three hundred schools and community centers in the Chicago and Milwaukee metropolitan areas. AES has been featured in the Chicago Tribune and the Daily Herald, and is the parent organization of the popular Chess Scholars.

Class description: Develop your child’s intellect through the royal game of chess! Current research has shown a strong link between chess and academic performance in a variety of areas, including mathematics and language arts. Chess has been proven to enhance children’s motivation, concentration, focus, social skills, and creativity. Each class will consist of a fun, interactive teaching period and guided practice time. Both beginner and experienced players are welcome and will learn under the guidance of an experienced Chess Scholars coach.

Fridays Feb 2-May 3 (No class Feb 9, March 29)
Grades K-2
3:10-4:10 pm (60 minute class)

Minimum/Maximum per class size: 8/16
Course is 12 classes
Cost: $207

GIRLS CLUB
Taught by Irving Teacher Assistant Juanita Scott Smith

Class Description: Irving girls group is a new Irving group that is centered around interaction and communicating with other girls from around the school. In this group we will be exploring and
building relationships with each other. We will be doing various activity art, jump rope, vision boards etc. This group is for girls that just want to have fun!

Fridays Feb 2-May 3 (No class Feb 9, March 29)
Grades: 3-5
3:15-4:15 pm (60 min class)

Minimum/Maximum class size: 5/15
Course is 12 classes
Cost: $159

MULTISPORT MADNESS GRADES 3-5
Taught by Legacy Sports
Legacy Sports Camp is an Oak Park based youth sports company that is devoted to teaching proper skills, keeping kids active and most importantly, having fun. Legacy was founded in 2008 and has had thousands of students participate in their after-school camps, training, leagues, summer camps and birthday parties. Please visit legacysportscamp.com for all upcoming programs.

Class Description: Multi-Sport Madness features variations of traditional gym games like tag, capture the flag, dodgeball, and soccer, as well as our popular Legacy games like Hand Hockey, Medic, and Battleship. This is a co-ed program.

Fridays Feb 2-May 3 (No class Feb 9, March 29)
Grades: 3-5
3:10-4:10 pm (60 min class)

Minimum/Maximum class size: 10/18
Course is 12 classes
Cost: $179

*Distribution of information by a community group in accordance with District 97 policy does not imply, directly or indirectly, that the group's program(s), event(s) and/or service(s) is sanctioned, sponsored or endorsed by the district, the Board of Education or the superintendent."